
Overheating in homes
An introduction for planners, designers  

and property owners

ÂÂ  There appears to be growing evidence of overheating in 
homes, particularly for newer homes built to satisfy more 
demanding standards of energy efficiency. 

ÂÂ  For some homes overheating, and associated discomfort, 
may not be limited to just the hottest days of the summer. 

ÂÂ  Overheating of homes over prolonged periods can have 
serious consequences for the health of occupants and in 
extreme cases there can be a risk to life.

ÂÂ  With average temperatures set to increase, and more 
hot spells anticipated, overheating could become more 
commonplace in the future. 

ÂÂ  Those most vulnerable to overheating, such as the elderly 
or sick, are more likely to be occupying their homes during 
daytime, when the heat is most intense. For this reason in 
particular, homes are a focus for concern on overheating.

ÂÂ  This brochure reviews overheating in homes and its 
causes. It stresses the high priority we should give 
to the adaptation and future proofing of our homes 
in a changing climate, and the role of passive cooling 
measures that can help minimise carbon emissions.
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Overheating explained
Heat and health   In 2003 the summer heat wave across 
Europe is estimated to have caused the deaths of more than 
35,000 people, including 2000 in the UK (see 1). During that 
heat wave, Londoners experienced 12 consecutive days with 
temperatures peaking between 26 and 37˚C and, significantly, 
night temperatures staying above19˚C for 7 continuous nights. 
Excessive heat like this has known effects on health (see 2) 
particularly when combined with high levels of humidity.

Heat, health and homes   After a few days of very hot 
weather, average internal temperatures in some homes can 
start to exceed average external temperatures and may cease to 
provide protection from the heat.

With no safe haven from ongoing, extreme heat during the day 
and elevated temperatures at night, even healthy people will 
experience discomfort and heat-related effects on their health. 
For more vulnerable occupants, such as infants, the elderly or 
sick, the risk of severe heat stress, including potentially fatal heat 
stroke, is greater. This is because they have less resilience to 
heat and may be unable to follow recommended precautions 
(see 3). In addition they will often be at home for most of the 
day and be exposed to peak day temperatures, unlike those 
who go out to work or to study. 

Overheating   The term overheating is used to describe when 
conditions in a building make occupants feel uncomfortable or 
heat stressed. The cause of overheating is complex and not a 
simple measure of maximum temperatures. Long continuous 
periods of above-average indoor temperatures in homes are 
thought to be a significant factor affecting people’s health. 

Current design guidance aims to minimise heat discomfort in 
buildings. For homes, the CIBSE Environmental Design, Guide 
A (see 4) (under review) sets out temperature thresholds 
(28˚C for living rooms and 26˚C for bedrooms) and defines 
overheating as when these temperatures are exceeded for 
more than 1% of the time. Looking at temperatures recorded 
in existing homes we know that overheating can significantly 
exceed these limits during an episode like the 2003 heat wave 
(see 5). In some studies ‘degree hours’ are used to define the 
extent of overheating observed, or modelled as in Figure 2 (see 
6). Overheating at these kinds of levels (here over the course of 
nine days) would make the homes very uncomfortable for  
most people.

These observations are part of a growing body of evidence that 
there is a significant risk of overheating in a range of homes of 
different ages and configurations, including new homes being 
built today.

Figure 2  Potential extent of overheating  These 
modelling projections for overheating during the 
2003 Summer heat wave in London show the 
concerning number of degree hours above 28˚C 
(Living room) and 26˚C (Bedroom) that could  
occur in some homes. This research is confirmed 
by recorded temperatures in homes in 2003. 

Note that:  
1 hour at 3˚C above threshold =3 degree hours. 
3 hours at 5˚C above threshold =15 degree hours

Figure 1 Do homes provide protection against 
extreme heat today? And what about the future 
as national temperatures increase?
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A changing climate
The average temperature in the UK is increasing and set to rise further. Climate 
change projections provided by UKCP09 (see 7) provide valuable climate 
information for those making plans to adapt to the future. UKCP09 modelling points 
to significant increases right across the country, with a typical increase in average 
summer maximum temperatures of between 2 and 4˚C by 2050, similar to 
temperatures historically experienced in the Mediterranean. By 2080, the summer 
peak temperatures could be up to 10˚C higher than the 1990s baseline. Some 
changes are now considered inevitable, regardless of how effective we are in tackling 
carbon emissions in the medium term, and the risk of overheating is expected to 
increase even under the lowest projected emissions scenarios. 

Cooling strategy   With a warming climate, cooling will inevitably become a 
greater priority for people. In this guide we show that passive cooling measures can 
greatly reduce the overheating risk for existing and new homes. Crucially, with the 
right investment now, passive cooling can help us avoid the alternative scenario: the 
potentially large energy demand and carbon emissions associated with widespread 
adoption of built-in and portable air conditioning in homes.  

Other issues relevant to overheating
Ageing population and social trends   By 2050 the demography of the 
UK will be different from today’s, with many people living longer. Any increase 
in overheating will have greater significance in terms of heat-related illness and 
mortality. The trend towards home working and also home education is expected 
to continue, adding to the proportion of people exposed to overheating. Finally 
more people are living in cities (see urban heat island, below) where temperature 
increases are the most pronounced.

Age of building stock   The UK’s building stock is one of the oldest in the 
world and demolition/replacement rates are very low. For this reason modification 
(adaptation) of existing buildings and homes will need to become an essential part of 
any strategy to minimise overheating. 

New Homes   There is evidence that new homes with improved insulation 
and airtight construction may be more prone to overheating than older homes. 
Modelling, using dynamic simulation and construction standards proposed for 2016 
zero carbon homes, indicates that these homes of the future may overheat for 
significant periods of time if climate changes are as predicted (see 8). At present it is 
not known if the design process is capable of predicting the risk of overheating with 
a sufficient degree of accuracy (see 9).

Urban Heat Island   The urban heat island effect causes large conurbations to 
experience significantly higher surface and air temperatures than surrounding rural 
areas. Growing cities can be carefully planned to minimise heat accumulation using 
passive air-cooling features. Much can be done to reduce heat accumulation in 
existing cities (see page 6). 

Limits of human adaptation   While over time people can physically adapt to 
increasing temperatures and develop effective behavioural responses to reduce heat 
stress, there are doubts expressed as to whether populations as a whole can adapt 
to match the rate of climate change that is projected. 
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Causes of overheating
There are a number of reasons why overheating occurs 
in homes, and often it arises when a number of causes or 
processes act together.

Design and occupation
External heat gains   Sun shining through the windows 
will heat interior surfaces. Modern houses (and some upgraded 
homes) with double glazed windows and good standards of 
insulation will tend to retain this heat indoors and allow it to 
build up. The amount of heat gain will depend on the area 
of window, the home’s orientation, and whether any blinds, 
shades or shutters are used.

In some circumstances unwanted heat can also be gained when 
warm external air is drawn into the home.

Internal heat gains   Internal gains can vary depending on 
the type or age of home. For recent homes, which are more 
airtight and better insulated, heat gain from internal sources may 
have a significant effect. It may arise from the following:

•	  Occupants and their activities   Occupants themselves 
generate a variable amount of ‘metabolic’ heat depending 
on their activity level. Heat is also generated by normal 
living: cooking and bathing, for example, can add significant 
internal heat.

•	  Building services   Mechanical ventilation and hot 
water systems can contribute significantly to heat gains. 
Overheating has been caused by inadequate or incorrect 
insulation of community heat pipes in apartment blocks.

•	  Ventilation   Sometimes heat can build up because the 
ventilation design is inadequate or cannot be used properly. 
Simply not being able to open windows wide enough to 
provide purge ventilation can add to the problems and, if 
the night ventilation air is not sufficiently cool to remove 
heat from the building, the result will be a gradual build up 
of heat during a hot spell. 

•	  Lighting and appliances   Even low energy lighting can 
add to heat gains. Fridges, dishwashers, washing machines, 
TVs and computers all give off heat even in standby mode.

Construction type and layout   Some research is 
indicating that lighter weight construction may be more prone 
to the risk of overheating (see 2). Observations also indicate 
that some design features such as rooms in the roof may be 
vulnerable to overheating in modern homes.

These causes of overheating are set out in more detail in the 
NHBC Foundation guide NF 44 (10).

External heat gain - solar

Internal heat gains - occupation

Internal heat gains from structure

Figure 3 Heat gains

Internal heat gains - services
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Tackling overheating
Overheating is caused by a variety of effects. Tackling it 
requires an approach that can be implemented on a large 
scale, neighbourhood scale and at the scale of the individual 
home, including advice to owners. For new urban or suburban 
development, overheating should be a key consideration at 
planning application stage.

1 Planning considerations
The large scale - conurbation   Because cities are 
already showing evidence of overheating through the urban 
heat island effect and are likely to have to endure the highest 
temperatures in the future, consideration has often been 
given to strategies to minimise heat accumulation in the urban 
environment (see 11). Possible measures include the inclusion 
or preservation of larger scale greenspace areas (greens, 
woodland and parks) and major bluespace features (lakes and 
urban canals) and the integration of these measures within the 
city’s masterplan. 

Such measures have been applied in practice on projects like 
the internationally-acclaimed Chicago Wilderness project (see 
12) where urban forests and bluespace now occupy more 
than 100,000 hectares within the city. This is an important 
demonstration of a way of minimising the urban heat island 
effect, and methodologies are now emerging to help in decision 
making on climate change adaptation at the conurbation level.

The orientation and design of an existing conurbation’s built 
infrastructure may be difficult to adapt. However with new 
urban areas there will be the opportunity, for example, to 
exploit shading and orientation to minimise solar gain and to 
achieve passive ventilation through the management of air flow. 

Neighbourhood scale   At the neighbourhood scale, the 
overall aim is to provide cool and attractive outdoor areas. The 
focus is on measures that have a direct interaction with nearby 
buildings  and achieve a cooling influence on internal areas. 
There are essentially three categories of measures: 

•	  Evapotranspirative cooling   Trees in leaf not only 
provide shade, but cool the air around them as their leaves 
transpire water. Their potential for reducing temperature 
is dramatic (Figure 9). Significant cooling effects can also be 
achieved with green roofs and green walls (planted roofs 
and walls).

•	  Local water features   Using ponds, swales, flood 
balancing lakes, and fountains.

•	  Cool infrastructure surfaces   Here the aim is to reflect 
heat rather than absorb it. Measures include reflective 
pavings, parking area surfaces, reflective roofs and facades.

In-depth studies have demonstrated the challenge (see 13) and 
potential (see 14) of achieving change in existing suburbs.

Figure 7  Urban greenspace can help reduce urban 
heat island effects

Figure 8  Higher reflective (high albedo) surfaces 
can reduce local temperatures   

Figure 9   Additional tree planting can protect 
cities from extremes of heat. This graph is based 
on modelling work by ASSCUE (see 15). Upper 
and lower edge of colour band=high and low 
greenhouse gas emissions scenarios respectively
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2 Design considerations
There are many features that designers can use to minimise 
overheating in homes. The merits and limitations of these are 
discussed in detail elsewhere (see 10). Approaches include:

Thermal mass   Utilising the benefits of additional thermal 
mass in the design, for example concrete floors. These 
measures must be used in conjunction with secure and cool 
night-time purge ventilation. 

Solar shading and shutters   Many external shading 
devices and shutters are available (including automated systems 
that sense risk of overheating). These can be used to good 
effect to reduce the heating effect of the sun. 

Cooling ventilation strategies   Enabling a home to have 
an effective passive cooling strategy (including purge ventilation) 
has many benefits, particularly if it can utilise cross ventilation 
through the home. However, correct operation does rely on 
occupants understanding how it should be used.

Heat reflective finishes   Light external finishes on 
homes and reflective roofs or green roofs play a part in keeping 
temperatures down.  

Planting   Plants can provide valuable shade and cooling 
effects for individual homes. Deciduous trees, vines and 
climbers have been used very effectively to reduce overheating 
risk and can also contribute interest and biodiversity. 

3 The owner’s perspective
One of the greatest difficulties faced by owners and social 
landlords who want to reduce overheating risk in their 
properties, is knowing which measures are effective, either 
alone or when combined with others. Work using dynamic 
modelling (see 6 & 16) helps provide information on the 
effectiveness and relative cost of choices. Owners can now use 
an online tool to test out various combinations of features (see 
17). A sample of results from this work is shown in Figure 11, 
presented in terms of the number of overheating degree hours 
reduced, and the thresholds described on page 2. 

It is significant that some of the measures are very low cost, 
and in some cases these may be sufficient to avoid much of the 
discomfort during hot spells. However a complete package of 
measures to eliminate any risk of overheating, even in today’s 
climate, is likely to be a major investment. 

Figure 10  Brise-soleil (above the windows) 
reducing solar gain on a modern development in 
the south of England 

Figure 11  Dynamic modelling (see 6) shows the 
effectiveness of some individual measures in 
reducing the effect of overheating. Measures can 
be combined in appropriate combinations and for 
different circumstances. 

Case shown: West facing top floor apartment with 
‘Elderly’ occupation pattern
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The overheating challenge
We hope this guide has been helpful in introducing you to the significance of overheating 
in homes and its causes. It is clear that to meet the challenge, concerted action - involving 
planners, designs and owners - is going to be crucial. Reassuringly a lot more guidance and 
experience is available to help all parties to make the right decisions today, and much can be 
found in the sources of information found below. Future research on overheating will help to 
improve practice in future years.

Sources of information 
1  The impact of the 2003 heat wave on daily mortality in England and Wales and the use 

of rapid weekly mortality estimates. Johnson et al. Eurosurveillance 10 (7-9) p168-171 
(2005).  

2  Overheating in new homes - a review of the evidence. NHBC Foundation NF 46 (2012). 
www.nhbcfoundation.org

3  Every year the NHS publishes a heat wave plan with guidance on precautions for 
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(CIBSE) (2006). https://www.cibseknowledgeportal.co.uk/cibse-guides

5  Dwelling temperatures and comfort during the August 2003 heat wave. Wright et al. 
Building Services Engineering Research and Technology 26, p285-300 (2005).

6  Assessment of interventions to reduce dwelling overheating during heat waves 
considering annual energy use and cost. Porritt et al. CIBSE Technical Symposium 
September 2011. See also Porritt et al. Ranking of interventions to reduce dwelling 
overheating during heat waves. Energy and Buildings 55 p16-27 (2012). 

7  UKCP09 (UK Climate Projections 2009). http://ukclimateprojections.defra.gov.uk/21709
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11  Climate change adaptation by design - a guide for sustainable communities. Shaw, Colley 
Connell. TCPA (2007). www.tcpa.org.uk/data/files/bd_cca.pdf

12  www.chicagowilderness.org/

13  The conditions for, and challenges of, adapting England’s suburbs for climate change. 
Williams et al. Building and Environment, 55  p131-140 (2012).

14  Suburban neighbourhood adaptation for a changing climate. SNACC Final Report (2012).
http://snacc.files.wordpress.com/2012/10/snacc_report.pdf

15  www.myerscough.ac.uk/downloads/pdfs/Subjects/Arboriculture%20-%20NYTOG/NWTOG11/Ennos%20
-%20Trees%20and%20Climate%20Change.pdf

16  Using UK climate change projections to adapt existing English homes for a warming 
climate. Gupta and Gregg. Building and Environment 55 p20-42 (2012).  

17  www.extreme-weather-impacts.net/twiki/bin/view/Main/PublicTools

Additional resources
Heat Island   

City weathers, meteorology & urban design  
www.sed.manchester.ac.uk/architecture/research/csud

Preparing for climate change 

The CREW Project. www.extreme-weather-impacts.net. Also final report at  
www.extreme-weather-impacts.net/twiki/bin/view/Main/WebHome#CREW_Final_Report

Climate Ready. www.environment-agency.gov.uk/research/137559.aspx

Your home in a changing climate - retrofitting existing homes for climate change impacts. 
Report for Policy Makers. Greater London Authority (2008).  
www.ukcip.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/PDFs/3Regions_Retrofitting.pdf

Adapting UK homes to reduce overheating. ARCC Coordination Network (2012)  
www.arcc-cn.org.uk/wp-content/pdfs/ACN-overheating-synthesis.pdf

Design for future climate competition. https://connect.innovateuk.org/web/design-for-future-climate

Knowledge gaps 

Investigation into overheating in homes - analysis of gaps and recommendations. AECOM 
(2012). https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/7604/2185850.pdf  
Also see associated literature review. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/investigation-into-
overheating-in-homes-literature-review


